Cumulative Compliance Information under
Fire Safety (Commercial Premises) Ordinance, Chapter 502 and
Fire Safety (Buildings) Ordinance, Chapter 572

Prescribed Commercial Premises

Since the implementation of the Fire Safety (Commercial Premises) Ordinance in May 1997 and up to 30 June 2020, 3 351 commercial premises have been jointly inspected with the Buildings Department (BD) and 2 667 premises were subsequently identified as prescribed commercial premises. The cumulative compliance information of the fire safety directions are appended below:

- Numbers of fire safety directions issued…………………………… 18 957
- Numbers of fire safety directions complied with/discharged….. 18 073

Specified Commercial Buildings

Since the implementation of the Fire Safety (Commercial Premises) (Amendment) Ordinance in June 1998 and up to 30 June 2020, 1726 commercial buildings have been jointly inspected with the BD and subsequently identified as specified commercial buildings. The cumulative compliance information of the fire safety improvement directions are appended below:

- Numbers of fire safety improvement directions issued…………… 83 844
- Numbers of fire safety improvement directions complied with/discharged……………………………………. 82 458

Target Buildings (Composite / Domestic)

Since the implementation of the Fire Safety (Buildings) Ordinance in July 2007 and up to 30 June 2020, 9 588 buildings have been jointly inspected with the BD. The cumulative compliance information of the fire safety directions are appended below:

- Numbers of fire safety directions issued…………………………… 202 658
- Numbers of fire safety directions complied with/discharged….. 80 853